Love learns by laughing (transposed)

Love learns by laughing first to speak, by laughing first to speak, Then slyly gains cares passing great. Fa la la la la

Love learns by laughing first to speak, by laughing first to speak, Then slyly gains cares passing great. Fa la la la la. But I will laugh, but I will laugh, will laugh, but I will laugh without that care, and bid love touch me if he dare. Fa la la la la la, Fa la la la la la, Fa la la la la la, Fa la la la la la, Fa la la la la la, Fa la la la la la.
Love learns by laughing (transposed)

ALTUS.  Thomas Morley

Love learns by laughing first to speak,
Then slyly gains cares passing great.
Fa la la la la la la.

Love learns by laughing first to speak,
Then slyly gains cares passing great.
Fa la la la la la la. But I will laugh,
but I will laugh, but I will laugh, but I will laugh without that care, and bid love touch me if he dare.
Fa la la la la la la la la la la la la, la la la la la la la la, But I will laugh,
but I will laugh, but I will laugh, but I will laugh without that care, and bid love touch me if he dare.
Fa la la la la la la la la la.
la la la la, la la la la la la la la.
Love learns by laughing (transposed)

BASSVS.

Love learns by laugh-ing first to speak, by laugh-ing first to speak, Then sly-ly gains cares pass-sing great. Fa la la la la. But I will

laugh, but I will laugh, but I will laugh without that care, and bid love

touch me if he dare. Fa la la la la la la la Fa la la la la la. But I will

laugh, but I will laugh, but I will laugh without that care, and bid love

touch me if he dare. Fa la la la la la la la Fa la la la la.
Love learns by laughing (transposed)

Love learns by laughing first to speak, by laughing

Love learns by

first to speak, Then slyly gains cares passing

laughing first to speak, Then slyly gains cares passing

laughing first to speak, Then slyly gains cares passing

great. Fa la la la la la

Love learns by laughing first to

great. Fa la la la la la.

Love

great. Fa la la la la.

Love learns by laughing first to

speak, by laugh-ing first to speak, Then sly-ly gains
learns by laugh-ing first to speak, Then sly-ly gains cares

cares pass-ing great. Fa la la la la la. But I will laugh,
pass-ing great. Fa la la la la la. But I will laugh,

but I will laugh, will laugh, but I will laugh with-out that
but I will laugh, but I will laugh, but I will laugh with-out that
laugh, but I will laugh, but I will laugh with-out that
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